2003 acura

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. They were pleasant,
helpful with info. I did not purchase the pictures did not show the rust or the dents. Very
responsive. Even called on a week end to set appointment. And followed up after I said I was
looking at another car. Guy was very professional with no hard sell. The sales associate, Mazen,
was very helpful and provided information and photos when requested. I contacted the dealer
with a person name mrs. I don't think this place is good for there word in trying to help out
customers because it don't take a day or two to see if you are approved or not. Dealer reached
out via email a day after I showed interest in one of their cars and set up a date for me to check
out the car on Memorial Day. The woman, Michelle, was very helpful, polite and knowledgeable
as she was able to answer all my questions. Whole experience was not at all stressful or like
your typical visit with a salesperson, she never tried to push for a sale. Great dealership, they
truly place a lot of focus on providing a quality service and providing value for their customers.
Called for days. No response. Terrible customer service. I called the dealership to schedule an
appointment. The car was ready for us when we got there, it was as advertised. The guys were
great to work with. Wonderful customer service! Will definitely return in the future for another
vehicle! Thank you for helping my roommate get herself a car She was nice. She left a voicemail
and I am working a lot right now and unable to respond. Very helpful good guys. Waited around
on sat for me to arrive. We didn't arrive at a deal but was pleased with the communication and
service I received. Decided on a different dealership yo purchase from, but great phone-con
with Zac and solid deal worked. Virtually no haggle about prices. The people at the dealership
where very friendly and helpful. We ended up purchasing the vehicle and are very happy with it.
I would gladly recommend these people to anyone looking for a good used vehicle. Thank you
so much. The visit was easy, test drive the car. The facility was clean and the people friendly.
We couldn't make the deal happen because I wasn't trying to put 7k down on what they call a
specialty car, but the people I spoke with were really nice I can't complain about that. The
dealer's internet department was very helpful, but I have no intention of paying their "dealer
fee". Boom, boom, boom! Buying my first vehicle was painless thanks to S. Hall and C. We'll
help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and
we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million
shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when
it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're
ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission,
trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see
cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help
with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide.
Find Acura TL 3. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Request Information. Private Seller: Chris.
CarGurus Pay. Private Seller: Tony. Image Not Available. Learn More about Acura TL 3. I always
love the style when it first came out. I also love the technology package which has all the
gadgets that I need. Roomy interior with a nice amount of features for the money. Fun to drive
for the person that enjoys driving a car. This car is amazing! Great power, excellent handling
with elegant and sporty lines. Amazing deals for a whole lot of car! Why Use CarGurus? Acura
TL 3. Reliability indicates how models have performed in the past, providing the basis for
predicting how the vehicles will hold up in the year ahead. These charts provide the most
comprehensive reliability information available to consumers. Based on information received
from our latest subscriber survey, our reliability history charts give you a rundown on how used
vehicles are holding up in 17 potential trouble spots, ranging from the engine, transmission,
and brakes to power equipment and the electrical system. Learn more about car Reliability. The
Reliability score is based on our latest subscriber survey of Acura TL owners. The owner
comments describe problems respondents experienced with this vehicle. Transmission rebuild
or replacement, torque converter, clutch replacement. Shudders during acceleration". The
following two transmissions have a difficult time finding the right gear at low speeds". We took
it to a dealer and then an independent shop. We had the independent shop do the work. The
transmission burned out from a clogged filter screen I think. This is a common problem with
Acura. Traded car due to value of car and cost to replace transmission once again". This was
the second rebuild I have had on this car in the last 4 years". Car had to towed to shop".
Additionally, a remanufactured transmission was installed twice. The transmission was rebuilt
at , miles and again at , miles. The transmission was replaced with a remanufactured
transmission had about , miles and again at about , miles. It went again last year at miles and
was not covered. The car was always driven by one adult person and wasn't abused".
Alternator, starter, hybrid battery and related systems, regular battery, battery cables, engine
harness, coil, ignition switch, electronic ignition, distributor or rotor failure, spark plugs and
wires failure. Engaging control has no bearing on speed. Simply no longer works". Apparent

defect in initial factory installation. On the upside, the repair was relatively easy unlike the front
headlamp fiasco ". This repair will cost more than the car is worth so it won't be repaired. I've
been driving with only one low beam headlight for several years". It can be the bulb, ballast,
igniter. One has to take the bumper off to get at it. The whole process is ridiculous. Prohibitively
expensive. Cost of parts seems exorbitant". The entire electrical system for that light had to be
worked on, and only a dealer could access and repair it. In nearly 20 years of owning this car, it
is the only repair that I felt was way too expensive, but I had no choice as to where I could get it
repaired. The warning light in the dashboard is intermittent. The would expect that if there was a
problem the warning light would stay on. It instead came and went, likely causing me to put off
getting my brakes checked out longer than was prudent". Bluetooth , voice control commands,
steering wheel controls, portable music device interface e. Removing the system would leave a
space or gapping hole for a period of weeks as repairs performed in California not in mi stake".
Elected to not repair. Cost to repair is prohibibitave". Also, the radio never ever had good
reception". CD got trapped inside". I use my phone or my iPad". The GPS clock stopped
showing the time and shows only zeros The garage at the dealer Duncan Auto. The GPS works
fine otherwise. Can no longer get updates. The GPS still works. Acura and Alpine had a fix
ready software update disc in November , but Acura sent the wrong disc so the GPS stopped
working entirely. Acura finally resolved by having dealer service department remove the GPS
unit and send it to Alpine for repair. This was completed in April Only for the radio". Unsure of
air bag". Paint fading, chalking, cracking, or peeling , loose interior and exterior trim or
moldings, rust. However, about 2 yrs ago, I noticed that there were small blotches of faded paint
in places on the roof and hood. A few months ago, I brought this to the attention of the Acura
dealer when I took it for routine maintenance. The asst. He called a". Now the chrome on the
door handles is starting to crack off and leave sharp edges. I have cut my fingers twice using
the driver side door handle to enter the car". Poor workmanship and materials". The chrome on
the door handles is cracking and has caused cuts when opening the door. Roof, trunk,
bumpers". Probably because of insufficient UVA light stabilizer in the original paint job from the
manufactuer". Fading would be the worst problem, with some cracking. The car has Always
been waxed and cleaned regularly". Not willing to spend the money for a repaint". Shocks or
struts, ball joints, tie rods, wheel bearings, alignment, steering linkage includes rack and pinion
, power steering pumps and hoses, leaks , wheel balance, springs or torsion bars, bushings,
electronic or air suspension. Also, two engine mounts had to be replaced". Could steer but felt
funny. Drove car to repair shop; diagnosed as fluid leak from pump and reservoir that needed to
be replaced. Service completed with no further problems. Ride is very bumpy". Mechanic
identified needing to replace shocks and struts". Took it to a local mechanic. The vibration got
better but not fixed. Don't know what is causing it. Antilock system ABS , parking brake, master
cylinder, calipers, rotors, pulsation or vibration, squeaking, brake failure or wear. Primarily
occurred in very cold, below freezing weather". This happened to both calipers at different
times. I avoided damage to the rotor the second time because I could smell the pads burning
and had the caliper replaced before any damage was done. Brakes were less than 2 years old".
May be faulty repair work verses defective parts". Acura turned rotors under warrenty, and told
me they will cover in future since I am reporting problem now. When problem happened again,
30k mi. I replaced rotors". AC still functions but noise is certainly abnormal". None at all in
summer". Then the blower starts and adjustments can be made". It tends to stay on until I turn
the engine off. When I restart the car, the same thing happens again. I was told that it is
probably the fan relay switch. I'm going to take it into the Canadian Tire shop next week.
Accessory belts and pulleys, engine computer, engine mounts, engine knock or ping, oil leaks.
At the moment, not enough to have it fixed". Replaced, leaking again. Oil pump or oil pan two
different diagnoses from different places To expensive to repair especially main seal. I'm just
living with it. I never noticed it myself". Replaced each axle twice since I owned it". Muffler,
pipes, catalytic converter, exhaust manifold, leaks. Acura parts are very expensive. Power or
manual windows, locks and latches, tailgate, hatch or trunk, doors or sliding doors, mirrors,
seat controls, safety belts, sunroof, convertible top. Had to epoxy it permanently in place to
solve problem". Gear selector or linkage, leaks, transmission computer, transmission sensor or
solenoid, clutch adjustment, rough shifting, slipping transmission. Didn't stop leak which is still
minor. Source undetected". Unsure yet of origin. When put on computer, fix was proper". The
drive shaft was broken. I had it towed to the Acura dealership and they replaced the drive
shaft". Cruise control, clock, warning lights, body control module, keyless entry, wiper motor or
washer, tire pressure monitor, interior or exterior lights, horn, gauges, 12V power plug, remote
engine start, alarm or security system. Radiator, cooling fan, antifreeze leaks, water pump,
thermostat, overheating. Engine rebuild or replacement, cylinder head, head gasket, turbo or
supercharger, timing chain or timing belt. Reactivate now to get the information you were

looking for! If you feel you have received this message in error, please view our customer care
FAQs or access your account information here. Sign In. Become a Member. Remember Me. Not
a member? Need further assistance? Please call Member Services at Unlock Ratings. Used
Acura TL Change Vehicle. The best feature of the 3. It also handles nicely in everyday driving,
but can get slightly unpredictable at its limits. Additionally, the ride is not as settled as one
would expect from a car in this class. There are 5 recalls on this vehicle. Learn More. Overall
Reliability. Most Common Trouble Spots. Common Trouble Spot. See all Potential Trouble
Spots. View Recalls. Worse Better. Overall Reliability Verdict. Engine Major. Engine Minor.
Engine Cooling. Transmission Major. Transmission Minor. Drive System. Fuel System. Electric
System. Climate System. Body Integrity. Body Hardware. Power Equipment. In-car Electronics.
Show More Trouble Spots. Show Fewer Trouble Spots. Based on information received from our
latest subscriber survey for about , vehicles, our reliability history charts give you a rundown on
how through vehicles are holding up in 17 potential trouble spots, ranging from the engine,
transmission, and brakes to power equipment and the electrical system. NA indicates that we
did not receive a large enough sample size to provide data for a specific year. An X indicates
that the vehicle was not manufactured for a specific year. What Owners Say. Torque converter
"Rough shifting up hills. The following two transmissions have a difficult time finding the right
gear at low speeds" Jon B. This was the second rebuild I have had on this car in the last 4
years" Joseph R. Simply no longer works" M E. On the upside, the repair was relatively easy
unlike the front headlamp fiasco " Alan M. It instead came and went, likely causing me to put off
getting my brakes checked out longer than was prudent" Anonymous, CO Acura TL Base 3.
Removing the system would leave a space or gapping hole for a period of weeks as repairs
performed in California not in mi stake" Anonymous, IL Acura TL Base 3. Only for the radio"
Evan J. Unsure of air bag" Earle E. Loose exterior trim or moldings "Paint faded very soon and
body badges fell off" Daniel N. I have cut my fingers twice using the driver side door handle to
enter the car" Douglas R. Poor workmanship and materials" Jon B. Not willing to spend the
money for a repaint" Douglas R. Ball joints "Stock lower ball joints started to get loose and I'm a
perfectionist so I got them replaced" John F. Also, two engine mounts had to be replaced"
Robert P. Primarily occurred in very cold, below freezing weather" Eugene G. Brakes were less
than 2 years old" Stephen B. I replaced rotors" Jim B. AC still functions but noise is certainly
abnormal" Greg B. None at all in summer" Daniel N. Oil leaks "After miles just having a small oil
leak. I never noticed it myself" Roger M. Replaced each axle twice since I owned it" Douglas R.
Heated or cooled seat controls "The drivers seat had one spot that would get uncomfortably hot
when heater was on and then quit workin altogether" Lynnda W. Had to epoxy it permanently in
place to solve problem" Stephen B. Source undetected" Jeff F. Air or water leaks "Front
passenger floor leaks. Emission control devices includes EGR "the gas canister and valve
needed to be replaced. I had it towed to the Acura dealership and they replaced the drive shaft"
Robert B. Radiator "Needed to replace current radiator due to age. See All Trouble Spots.
Compare Models. No Data Available. An inflator explosion may result in sharp metal fragments
striking the driver or other occupants resulting in serious injury or death. Read Recall Details.
Honda American Honda Motor Co. These vehicles are equipped with driver frontal air bag
inflators assembled as a recall remedy part or replacement service part, that may explode due
to propellant degradation occurring after long-term exposure to high absolute humidity,
temperature and temperature cycling. What should you do:. Honda will notify owners, and
dealers will replace the driver frontal air bag inflator, free of charge. The recall began August 12,
Owners may contact Honda customer service at Honda's numbers for this recall are Q5A and Y
Potential Number of Units Affected: Hide Recall Details. An explosion of an inflator within the
driver frontal air bag module may result in sharp metal fragments striking the driver, front seat
passenger or other occupants resulting in serious injury or death. The affected vehicles
received a replacement driver air bag inflator as part of a previous Takata inflator recall remedy
or a replacement driver air bag module containing the same inflator type as a service part. Due
to a manufacturing error, in the event of a crash necessitating deployment of the driver frontal
air bag, these inflators may explode. Honda will notify owners, and dealers will replace the
driver's air bag inflator with an alternate inflator, free of charge. The recall began April 10,
Honda owners may contact customer service at Honda's number for this recall is O Acura
owners may contact customer service at Acura's number for this recall is U In the event of a
crash necessitating deployment of the driver's frontal air bag, the inflator could rupture with
metal fragments striking the driver or other occupants resulting in serious injury or death. The
affected vehicles are equipped with a dual-stage driver frontal air bag that may be susceptible to
moisture intrusion and other factors, including manufacturing variability that, over time, could
cause the inflator to rupture. The recall began on July 1, Owners may contact Acura customer
service at , select option 4. Note: Vehicles that have had their driver frontal air bag replaced

previously as part of a recall remedy prior to September 12, need to have their air bag replaced
under this recall as well. Vehicles that, on or after September 12, , received a remedy for a prior
driver frontal air bag inflator recall already received an inflator of a different design, and
therefore are not included in this recall and do not require additional servicing. Show More.
Check Vehicle for Unrepaired Recalls. Recall Look-up. Change Vehicle. Ready to Shop Local
Inventory? Select Another Vehicle. More From Consumer Reports. Make a Donation Newsletters
Give a Gift. You no longer have digital access to ratings and reviews. You have no vehicle
information saved in your Acura Owners account. Vehicle Specifications. Print Specs. Back to
top. Engine type: 3. Displacement: cu. Horsepower rpm SAE net : hp rpm. Torque, lb. Redline:
rpm. Compression Ratio: 9. Engine Block: Aluminum alloy with cast-iron cylinder liners.
Cylinder Heads: Aluminum alloy. Ignition System: Electronic direct ignition system with knock
control. Battery: 12V, maintenance free. Alternator: amps maximum. Please refer to the
maintenance section of your owner's manual to determine all appropriate maintenance
intervals. Body Type: Unit-body structure. Front Suspension: Independent double-wishbone
with coil springs and stabilizer bar. Rear Suspension: Independent multi-link double-wishbone
with coil springs and stabilizer bar. Steering Type: Speed-sensing, variable power-assist
rack-and-pinion steering. Steering Wheel Turns lock-to-lock : 3. Turning Circle curb-to-curb :
Front Disc Brakes: Ventilated, Rear DiscBrakes: Solid, Wheels: 16 x 6. Transmission 5 Speed
Automatic 3. Driver's and front passenger's side air bags with front passenger's height and
position sensors. Front and rear crumple zones. Rear window defroster with timer. Side window
defoggers. Dual side-impact door beams. Emergency trunk opener. Center high-mount rear
brakelight. Collapsible steering column. Breakaway inside rearview mirror. Safety glass.
All-around visibility Sun visors with side extensions. Automatic transmission interlock feature.
Tinted upper windshield. Theft-deterrent system with electronic immobilizer. Remote keyless
entry system with panic alarm feature and memory system. Automatic Climate Control System
with micron air filtration. Steering wheel mounted audio and cruise control. Tilt steering column.
Speed-sensing intermittent windshield wipers. Outside temperature gauge. Power moonroof
with tilt feature and sliding sunshade. Power windows and door locks. Overhead map lights.
Overhead sunglasses storage compartment. Illuminated driver's and front passenger's vanity
mirror. Front center console with adjustable armrest. Illuminated front center console storage.
Dual volt power ports. Front and rear dual beverage holders. Dual trip meters. Maintenance
interval reminder. Automatic-off headlights. Remote trunk and fuel-filler-door releases. In-trunk
shopping bag hook. In-trunk storage tray. In-trunk cargo net. Leather-trimmed seats and door
panels. Leather-wrapped steering wheel and gear shift knob. Simulated wood-grained center
console and door trim Parchment interior only. Remote-linked driver's 8-way power seat with
2-position memory. Front passenger's 4-way power seat. Power walk-in rear-seat access.
Heated front seats. Driver's seat adjustable lumbar support. Adjustable front-seat headrests.
Rear-seat headrests. Driver's and passenger's seat back pockets. Rear bucket seats. Lockable
rear center storage compartment. Rear seat center armrest with locking trunk pass-through.
Carpeted floor mats. Exterior Features 5 Speed Automatic 3. Heated, power-operated,
body-colored outside mirrors with 2-position memory and passenger's side reverse gear
tilt-down feature. Body-colored front and rear bumpers and door handles. Heat-rejecting
green-tinted glass. Radio antenna printed in rear glass. Dual-outlet exhaust. Galvanized body
panels. Chip-resistant rocker panels. All-season steel-belted radial tires. Capacities 5 Speed
Automatic 3. Engine oil, including filter - 4. Fuel Tank - Cooling System - 7. Fuel Economy 5
Speed Automatic 3. Your mileage may vary. California figures are the same. Factory estimates;
EPA figures not available at time of printing. Dimensions 5 Speed Automatic 3. Exterior:
Wheelbase: Overall Length: Overall Width: Height unladen : Minimum Ground Clearance: 6.
Track - Front: Rear: Interior: Head Room - Front: Leg Room - Front: Hip Room - Front: Shoulder
Room - Front: Passenger Volume - Cargo Volume - Total Interior Volume - Torque lb.
Compression Ratio: Engine Block: Aluminum alloy with spin-cast iron cylinder liners. Steering
Type: Torque-sensing, variable power-assist rack-and-pinion steering. Steering Wheel Turns
lock-to-lock : 2. Wheels: 17 x 7. Close-ratio 6-speed manual transmission with helical limited slip
differential LSD Ratios : 1 : 1st - 3. Metallic-finish instrument panel display. Perforated
leather-wrapped emergency brake handle manual transmission only. Titanium-finish interior
accents Ebony interior only. Track: Front: Change Vehicle. Choose a Year and Model to View
YEAR MODEL Select. You have no vehicle information saved in your Acura Owners account.
Vehicle Specifications. Print Specs. Engine 5 Speed Automatic. Back to top. Engine Type.
Displacement liters. Compression Ratio. Horsepower SAE net. Fuel Injection. Transmission 5
Speed Automatic. Chassis 5 Speed Automatic. Body Type. Suspension, front. Suspension, rear.
Independent multi-link with trailing arm and stabilizer bar. Stabilizer Bars, diameter. Steering
Type. Turning Circle, curb to curb. Braking System. Interior Features 5 Speed Automatic.

Leather-trimmed seats and door-panel inserts front and 2nd row. Leather-wrapped steering
wheel. Driver's 8-way power seat. Driver's seat adjustable lumbar support. Adjustable headrests
all seating positions. Heated front seats. Split folding 2nd and 3rd row seats. Reclining 2nd- and
3rd-row seats. Driver's and front passenger's seatback pockets. Simulated wood-grain trim.
Power windows with auto-down driver's window. Theft deterrent system with electronic
immobilizer. Cruise control system. Trip computer. Dual trip meters. Sunglasses holder.
Steering wheel-mounted audio controls. Tilt steering column. Theater lighting. Dual overhead
map lights. Digital clock. Front and rear door storage pockets. Lighted ashtray, glove
compartment, door switches, ignition switch and cargo area. Remote fuel-filler-door release.
Driver's and front passenger's illuminated vanity mirrors. Outside temperature gauge. Rear
cargo storage compartments. Rear cargo power outlet. Exterior Features 5 Speed Automatic.
Power moonroof with tilt feature and sliding shade. Fog Lights. Machined-finish alloy wheels.
Compact roof-mounted antenna. Dual-outlet exhaust. Heated, power-operated, body-colored
outside mirrors. Front and rear splash guards. Rear privacy glass. Safety Features 5 Speed
Automatic. Driver's and front passenger's air bag supplemental restraint system SRS. Front
passenger's dual-stage, dual-threshold air bag. Driver's and front passenger's side air bag with
front passenger's height and position sensors. Child-seat tether anchors 2nd and 3rd row.
Theft-deterrent system with electronic immobilizer. Impact-absorbing crumple zones front and
rear. Side-impact door beams. Rear window defroster with timer. Speed -sensing, intermittent
windshield wipers. Rear window intermittent with washer. Front side-window defoggers.
Crash-compatible front bumper. Tinted upper windshield. Center high-mount stoplight.
Omni-directional safety structure. Child-proof rear door locks. Sun visors with side extension.
Collapsible steering column. All-around visibility: General Specifications 5 Speed Automatic.
Recommended Fuel. Crankcase Refill Capacity, including filter. Cooling System Capacity. Fuel
Tank Capacity. EPA Passenger Volume. SAE Cargo Volume. Track, front. Track, rear. Overall
Length. Overall Width. Minimum Ground Clearance. Curb Weight lbs. Your mileage may vary.
Warranties 5 Speed Automatic. Outer Body Rust Through. Please refer to the maintenance
section of your owner's manual to determine all appropriate maintenance intervals. Interior
Accessories 5 Speed Automatic. CD Changer. CD Changer Attachment. Cargo Liner. Cargo
Cover. Cargo Tray. Cargo Net. Ashtray, Black. Ashtray, Saddle. Cigarette Lighter. Engine Block
Heater. Interior Bike Attachment. Separation Unit. All Season Floor Mats. Burlwood Shift Knob.
Mahogany Shift Knob. Wood-Grain Meter Trim Panel. Wood-Grain Steering Wheel, Black.
Wood-Grain Steering Wheel, Saddle. Exterior Accessories 5 Speed Automatic. Rear Tailgate
Deflector. Rear Splash Guards. Ski Attachment. Trailer Hitch. Fender Flares. Running Boards.
Wheel Locks. Gold Inner Grille. Base Carrier Kit. Nose Mask. Exterior Bike Attachment.
Moonroof Visor. Air Deflector. Lower Trim. Side Steps. Gold Emblem Kit. Gold Exhaust Finisher.
Side Molding. Engine 5 Speed Automatic Touring Package. Transmission 5 Speed Automatic
Touring Package. Chassis 5 Speed Automatic Touring Package. Warranties 5 Speed Automatic
Touring Package. Change Vehicle. Choose a Year and Model to View YEAR MODEL Select.
Would you like to sell products for this vehicle on Amazon. Learn how. There's a problem
loading this m
parts of a long bone diagram
2010 malibu camshaft position sensor
evo ix weight
enu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to
top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip
to main content. Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior
Accessories. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and
engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for
the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion
Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription
Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

